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PUBLIC AMUSEMENTSA SINNER K

Pastor Russell’s1 
Sermon

ïONE HUNDRED- TEARS *U),
’’^^SUUSSSk-

Might Have Live* a Thooeand 
Years.

Walter Whiteside In “The 
Melting Pot.”

Walker Whiteside, the star in Zang- 
wltl’s famous play "The Melting Pot, 
to be seen locally for thé first time 
to-night at the Royal Alexandra thea
tre, is known chiefly thru the reports 
of hi» remarkable success in the Zang- 
•will play in New York and Chicago. 
Tho still comfortably on the near side 
of forty, his record is one of note
worthy achievement, so that a few 
words of historical comment should 
not prove amiss. - 

Whiteside was born in that most 
fertile breeding place of genius; the 
state of Indiana. According to ail ac
counts, his earliest endeavors were 
directed acquiring a satisfactory train
ing that should fit him for a career as 
school teacher, but during a short stay 
ip Chicago, when still a boy, he took 
a small part in Sir Henry Irving's 
company. This experience filled him 
Tilth an unquenchable ambition, re
sulting in the engagement of a com
pany, composed mainly of professionals 
and amateurs then at liberty, which, 
with its sixteen year old leader, swoop
ed down on Chicago, and, obtaining 
McVlcker’s Theatre by a fortunate 
series of circumstances, performed 
■'Hamlet" creditably to astonished

Rev. J. D. Morrow, the Athle e multitudes, repeating the success in
no», i. v. Hiuitvw, NeW York. Then for over & decade

Preacheri, Ooens Dale and a half he was completely swallow-
■* , ed up from the view of the big cities,

NOW Presbyterian. appearing a Shakes perean reper-
- -- S. •* tolre. Z

. ~ Naturally, he soon yearned for other
Yesterday will go down as a great worlds to conquer, and he allied him- 

day i^^rioryMPaie Presbyterian Ashlerand

Church, three large congregations, y,e ,j negation of his nèw managers, 
gathering' In celej? ration of the open- Whiteside went to England, met Israel 

The church's test takes place in thé ing of the.spacioii^ basement, the fouh- ZapgwUl, and "The Melting Rot" was. 
present life. And in each member' dation of a fine edlice of the future, evolved. Now Toronto gets its first 
thereof the matter of worthiness or 1 ” n X atMete Dreach. SUmyse of this remarkable play and
unworthiness of eternal life on the X=v- J. D. MofrOw, ^t athlete preacn versatile player,
spirit plane for all time is. determined ep, has, after much difficulty, succeeu- 
at death. Not so with humanity in ed in gathering sufficient fund» to rush Mr*. Leslie carter coming,
general. As we have just- seen, some this part to completion, and here hi* Mrs.. Leslie Carter -has at last se-
may live for only a hundred years and congregation will worship until the cured a play that afford* her full
then be dut off in the second death, be- church 1» completed. 1 opportunity for the display of her re
cense found unworthy of further op- Rev. w. B. Findlay, of St. Enoch’s markalbl* talents, as well as on* that
port unity. Others, by availing them- Presbyterian Chuffehv preached- at both appeals . to humanity ut général. In 
selves of the privileges and rendering morning and evtitilnit services. In the "Two Women,” John Cort’3 einotional
obedience to the laws of the kingdom', mornlti'g he gave a»- his text: "Surely star is attracting immense audiences,
may live to the very close of the thou-, the Lord -is in this place, and we know' The play has proven one, of the biggest 
sand years, and be found unworthy of it not.” He spoke tin the position of popular successes of the- present see- 
eternal life. Still others may so fully -tbe cbl)rctl ànd .-whftt ft stande for .in son. Mrs. Carter will be the attraction 
appreciate divine wisdom. Justice, love! j1£e atprasring the iope that it would at the Royal.Alexandra,,for the week 
and power and may become so obed- not' stana for speculation oh religious starting on Monday, March 13th.
lent thereto that God will be Pleased 8u,bjecftg| but Instead for spiritual up- • , . ' _ ------ ;— ... „
to grant them eternal life. Tfielr days, building "I Jidpt H will be an anchor John Drew In Smith,
their lives, will be far more than the of jSoule'1Q thls vicinity,” he said, “and Every woman with a weakness for 
days of a tree. that men will come here to breathe the card playing, and every man, too, for

We are not informed of the portion- atmosDhere of Divine health in sor- that matter, will thoroly relish "Smith, 
lars of the test that will then be ap- suffering and sin.” He expressed In which John Drew will be seen at
plied to mankind. We merely have Xat hoTe for the work being done live Princess Theatre to-night. Ail the 
the figurative declaration that Satan, th and thought that now that -little bickerings that go with a game sin and everything which Satan repre- Sto ftŒaiT w«é being of bridge, all the dad breaks which 
rents will be loosed for a little season , , wsth the importance of it. they some players make, bringing down tne
at the close of Messiah's reign (Revel- ^nond scowls and wrath of their partners, to-
ation xx, 7-16). The world, full of per- ^ >eaà the lesson «ether with the heartaches and jee-ious-
fected humaod'ty. "os- the sapd of the les which accompany the losing of
seashore,”.will all be subjected.to the lr?™ R Dr Wilson Prizes, are set forth In amusing and
test But how many, or what proper- ./ MethcS'ist snoke on telling fashion. Other things, made ap-
tion of the whole, will, prove loyal, larae ga-th” P^ent also are the distressing conse-
and what proportion disloyal, we are The dietricf and quences which frequently follow where
not Informed. ^ of mZ a. woman ia Infatuated with bridge to

Ad! that we know on the subject, ” i the exclusion of the duties of a Wife
and all .that is necessary for us to *^8 P and mother. “Smith,” is presumably a
know, is that the trial will be. thoro and gave«nltl i„ comedy, but there are. portion» of It
arid jyst and that alt fotind faithful «lî-mW which verge o nthe traite. Mr. Drew,
will have,.eternal life, at)d all ïoUM music Probably ttiS most finished actor of
unfaithful will be counted as follow-. îrow^, tp chunoh._ Special music "he day -tin the American stage, di 
ere of Satan and, with him, wiU. be *>!?. vtd*u *£.r-Mul made a tremendous hit In the piece,
destroyed In the second death. Mitchell, missionary toom Chtna^Was

Not a word, is said about thé.-hun- on the .^totfor^and offere4 pray^. 
d red-year odd sinner—child—being sent Mention WfsThlnto ,by Jthe pastor of 

’ to' eternal torment, just as there Is not a gift Of 11.006 w£Mr. Gep. Lawrence, 
a word said In the Bible to the 'effect and of a large Bible by J. Lawrence, 
that Adam or his children were con
demned tp eternal torments. The sen
tence upon Adam, which his race 
shares by heredity, was a death sen
tence.

God’s itiercy has provided the re
demption of Adam and hie race thru 
His Son, who died, the Just for. the 
unjust. The death of Jesus'is the price 
which will eventually secure the re
lease of Adam and all of his posterity 
from the death sentence and give to 
theni resurrection privileges provided 
thru Messiah's kingdom reign.

Id ll,_ _ |_ _ „
BROOKLYN, March 5.—Pastor Rue- ture and will have elljttie more 

sedl preached this afternoon to Brook- culty in rising up gradualry out M W

îsiï'ïï, a t*
The text of the afternoon service was, I will be nothing whatever of thej^t 
“Thenceforth there Shall toe no more chargeable aga nst any on Oie ttooks 
(death of) an infant of days, nor of I of Divine justice. The Bteet High ^an w^X^ not filled his . Priest," by hls better ^criflces. wH 
days. For the dying on* shall be but ! have made fnH «attofaeflon. to tiie de. 
the child at an hundred years a mands of Jiiatlce, but toe weakne«w
sinner at a hundred years old, he Shall mental, moral and Physical.-rMultlng 
be aoouraed”—Cut o« from Ufe (Isaiah from moreor leas w Jn «Sd
ixv, 20). The tpeaker said: fte sin, .f111 ^e reckoned on, ana
iw ift « of Hia divine thus every Idle word and every kuc

which will thought, every Idle and vicious ac- tohJlIvA S^hTwIhote world tlon of the present time, by taking Its 
v rSm of a mark upon the characters of men, s

tîwueand^jrewa^-i^înlng t*h one .providing for corresponding difflcul- 
close of this gorpel era. Succeeding , ties on lheirJ»rt in that glorious da> 
verse* teti -that to that glorious epoch aulte a con.

and siderable period of probation and fure- 
(MWvH • ^tTel «ball plant*vine- ly every reasonable mind will concede

w WSSftÆ
they sbaU not plont and another eat.” manifests the extreme limit of reason-

^ The Chnreh. whose trial 1. in prog-^*r we^2d ^ thLn^too ress during this Gospel Age, receives 
Further we reed that individually a much shorter period of

probation than our text declares will 
be granted to mankind in the future. 
God’s saintly people are expected to 
develdp character and to approve 
themselves to God as “overcomers” 
within a, very brief space of life. And 
not only so, but they are required to 
"walk by faith and not by sight.”
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PRESENTED PEE OF 
COLO'TO MGR. MAH8NY

%i

tenj
V Highest Grade PianoslearnerCon^rejritlSn of St. Mary’s Cathe

dral Held Formal Réception 
ï tï ,t0 VicarrGeneral.

r on a c 
ed cuffs ;
on grey
size; so 

•day. ea

The grade of materials used in the construction 
of the! :i A PLACÉ OF GREASÉANO &H0É , 

AKD DRUDGERY. “OLD DUTCH 
CHANGES ALL THAT. TEST IT! 

See full directions end many" 
uses on laq&e Sifter-Can 107

Gerhard Heintzman
Pianos

}»alii HAMILTON, March 5.—(Special.)— 
,! j The popgregation of- St. Mary’s Cathe

dral' held ’a formal reception to-night 
;} to tite Rt. ReV. Mgr. Mahony, D.C.L., 

V.G., In view of his return from Rome 
this week, where he was vested wlto 
the itegfee’ of doctor of canon law. The 
funcVod took ■ place in the chapel of 

| the cathedral.
read an address to the monsignor, and 
H. L. Bastion • presented him . with a 

containing S1100 In gold. The

IS ien’iThe knowledge and experience that is brought 
to bear upon 'eVery small detail: the skill of the • 
workmen; the pride we feel in producing an

II
11-i HELD SERVICES IN THE 

BASEMENT OF NEW GHURCH
ifii / ♦4ml I jj«

f|4| | ; If

«if
111
■1M|
M lit I x. Btohop Dowling also spoke, con- q,* txullock.” r. -

j; ! gratülàting the cathedral rector and No end of confusion has been cre-
ti! j ' I adding hto own appreciation of Ms ser- ^ by the Intent of -well-meaning 

vices to that of the people. Rev. Dr. _e0_3<| tQ sjprfiy these prophecies a» Mm -'I Walter add'Rey. J. H. toTreward of the church in heaven.'
Més. Mkry-E. F «man, rellctof i. H- Nothing 1n «lie Scripture» warrants ua 

•M Ht 1 ] Fllmtoi, died to-day. In hed 66th year, jn tblnglag t-rat. therfe will be eptrit-
31 'J a«er a two days Illness, at her home heavenly $-hc<sp and oxen, wolves

I f! <*\ 177 Baht Jéckîon-St. u^s tines and houses, Planting
■M |i i I Miss Sertha Jonee dled on -^turday building. There who reject thefll PJ ‘ I in her 3tto .year. 9he resided at 24 . c]eRr teaching respecting a Mes-

MT^d^rLLuUeyP. Eatee occur- ■*?***«** No"t
red on Saturday .at his- home, 219 Eari ^cf tiS Old Testament

S&rAtTOXgAS.-
monta, after a weeks Illness, at --0 . , vh-» tvnes"of the

cle companions of toe Forest. ^SbtoStoo, we believe, the heavenly

W. J. Picton..who came from Mont- rete^"

SSiSott.'BwSSSSiTSK 5X‘”“',i0?''MrS?*»S

szz r,:£g3
was up and around on Saturday after- as toe sands of the *
u on A but" went "to nls room and was tog in t-nls statement would ncveesar 

t| found toortiy afterwards dead. He Hy «teclv a heavenly state or _ •
was la traveler, but prior to that was tlon. Only by thoéftd of toe Not Tere 
recrétary for Contractor McDonald, lament and toe Holy Sariptorea illu- 
wlms built thF revetment wadi. mtn«itl*>n can we ree

Tide pbFIce are -endeavoring to locate of Abraham are distinctly referredho,
the 'relatives of Catharine Jane Corri- the stars indirectly Implying the spir-

Z;v gan,’widow o!f Jutin Corrigan, who died ltual seed, wbMo the sands of toe sea-
sudjenly* st toe City Hospital on Frl- shore refer to Abraham's natural seen,
day afternoon. She lived alone in a As it is -written^ “I have oonstotuted 
comfortable home at 109 South Queen- thee a father of many nations’ -like 
street, and bank1 books and other uroto God. .
documents' found amongst her effects go the epMbual seed of Abraharn is 

1 Indicate that she was a wealthy wo- now being developed: with its corn- 
man. 'Valuable jewelry was _al*o found plot ton this age will end, and tue na
in the house, and the police have rea- turei- seed of Abnahom wiill retu-m to
son to. .beliyy e that the woman owned rpecdal favor and become iho leanum,.

lilt property In'New'York. Her dead hue- nation of the world unaer too gu ‘
' band'-Vas-’ John Corrigan, and at one. ance and direction of the spiritual aw

time lived In New Yoi-k. lnviribie, yet all-powerful, klrigdom
Her body*' has been embalmed and Mesaiali. ...

photographed a-t the request of the The IMesalng thru natural Israel win 
police, and' kill be kept for purposes gradually extend to every nation, wno-
of identification: soe-ver refuses this great prlvHego a-n'i

It Is reported that Mies Jeanette blessing of Messiah’s Kingdom will : >
l|| Lewis has purchased some property on destroyed from amongst the people >n

Euclid-a véBue near Barton-street, as the second dealtïi. /
the site for her proposed hospital for CenAenarlgne Of the present time are 

‘ f sick thildren- * - few, ana they by no means are ljke
As the result of the complaint made children. -Usually they are wrinkled

. by the- residents of Dundas about and haggard. We are to remember,
the overcrowding of the Dundas cars however, toe Bible record that serveraa
by city-people, cKy passengers will not cf the earlier members of Adam’s race

.1 toe carried on these cars after Wcdnes- nv-ed nine hundred year*, or 1tainer,
day next.* tbw were more than nine hundred

A. W." Dean ' of StonAy Creek and vears 1n earning fully under toe sen- 
Thos.: Holden, Rosslyn-avenue, are tence against sinners—“By one man s 
both reported missing. disobedience sin entered into toe world,

ih-i'4 -HMrrttmu.. • ufn»r Bartbn and ang death as a result of «in; and tnus 
Cathqrlne-streets, Hamilton, convent- death passed upon all men, because 
ently situated and easily reached from «inT1ers (Romans v, 12).
all pevrts of .the city. Erected In 1906. *iU e _______
Modem and strictly first-class Ameri- rtradually and especially sine# the 
car ^lan. Rate» $1.60 to 92 per day. flood when a great change took place 
Thus. Hanrahan. proprietor. Phone “ ou’r cc8m0g0ny, human longevity has

,Rr’•-<{- Praintorjdge. and Constables ^veicaf3’ ailments"16"?^'?, "increased. 
Goodman and McKay visited the store of Adam's children did not

Nort.i James- ®|ve thelr flrst born child until after 
they ■çere a century old. In confirma
tion of this, and correspondingly in 
contradiction of the evolution theory, 
we find that the ancients were strong- 

, er than we, mentally as well as phys
ically; for they Intermarried brothers 
with sisters and cousins without in- 

the mental

l
EnglUl

I a specialIdeal Piano
M. J. O’Reilly, K.C.,

and -maintaining our splendid reputation, all assure 
you of obtaining Canada’s Best Plano when you de
cide on a Gerhard Heintzman, whether it be a 
Self-Player, Grand or Upright style.

Your present Instrument will -he taken at a fair 
valuation as part payment, and terms for payment 
of balance arranged to meet your convenience.

A
r y : purs» containing -------

j vicar-general made a feeling reply, in We>„ ________
which,-hoMdes thanking the people, he ! "Wolf and the lamb shall feed togeth- 
referred to his audience with Pope Plus w and me non shall eat fodder like. 

,1 X. Blsho-p Dowling also spoke, ,

! The

nd slight! :

oed andGerhard Heintzman, Limited
New Salesrooms:

f

Pay41-43 QUEEN ST. WEST
(Opp. City Hall).

Hamilton Salesrooms; 
12» King St. E. TORONTO
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EPPS’S Children thrive on 
“EPPS’S.”

j

Mi f COCOAIts fine invigorating qualities suit people 
of all ages. Rich in cocoa butter, and 

FREE FROM CHEMICALS.
GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING

1
Fi

■
m

CASTER 
B DRY CLEANING/■# AMILTONHA BUSINESS

directory. .enfriYour Suits, Gowns, Gloves, etc. 
should be Dry Cleaned for Ensfer.
Send your order early and avoid the 
last rush hours.
STOCK WELL, HENDERSON A CO., 

Ltd., 78 King W. Phones 4761-3.
Wagon will call.

Express paid one way on out-of-town 
orders.

-$* wi-
OttaHAMILTON HOTELS. m

m ip
I V

IB ■**'.!
I

HOTEL royal
t-very room completely renovated aaJ

newly carpeted during 1907.
62.30 and tip per day. American Plan.

‘ ad7

f
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as OTTAWA, i 
gait; occurre 
Uboclatlou oij 
mn from Ot-tJ 
core of 7 g or 
hatnpiona the)

THE DOMINION METAL COMPANY 
SpeciaUata in the Manufacture of Bah- 

Mtt Metals.
-WE can-save you money and trouble. . 

because our goods are cheaper than I 
other makes of equal merit, and are 1 
made from the beft new metals obtain. 1
able. Wc guarantee -quality or no 
charge. Write for. price#. State clear, 
ly for what purpose métal Is required.

JOS. GANNON, 343 Yonge St,
Western Representative. 611619

n
- , ' “The Man of the Hour.”

“Thé Man Of the Hour,” the otic play 
that theatregoers know and have read 

much about, will toe the offering at 
the Grand all this week. This success
ful drama has scored one of the most

■ .................. legitimate hit* ,of recent years. It I»
bled In Wert Indie*. intensely human. Its story holds one

MONTREAL, March 6.—News was firmly. A more Ideal play epuld not be 
received to-day of the death of Chas, r found in a season’s search. It has won 
Byrd, of the firm of Munderloh and -and will hold the favor of theatre- 
Company,- Importers, shipping and ; goers -because the play Is sustained by 
commission merchants of this city, Its own real merit and does not depend 
who had gone to Nassau, N.P., j upon any clap-trap of scenery to 
Bahama Islands, to escape the rigors please an audience. So frequently do 
of the Canadian winter. Deceased was the bits of humor break thru the 
born at Lachute. Que., and was sixty- ! pathos and more serious parts of the- 
three years of age. r play that It resembles an April day

with the rays of sunshine intermittent
ly breaking thru the showers. Man
ager Wm. A. Brady Is sending a 
special company for this engagement 
and has also provided a complete new 
scenic production. During the week 
the regular Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees will. be given.

•M
py-Chappy,"' and a large and. efficient 
chorus of thirty-five beautiful and 

This' company also

it
so handsome girls, 

presents thé gorgeous and glittering 
scenic and musical burlesques: “A 
Night at the Club” and "A Trip'to the 
Golden West.” ,
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"At the College. .
The following- program was given at 

tlhe Toronto College of Music on Sat
urday aftem-xm toy pupi's of the in- 
temmcdiiaite grade: KuMau, ‘tSonptl-na'’ 
No. 2, Re-t-a Larch (piano) ; Chop-in- 

flat, Gladys Peacock 
(piano)'; Ooroccne, “La Frileuse,” Op. 
25, Loo we “Octave Study” No. 2. Edna 
Webster (piano) ; Barry, “1 Hear a 
Whisper,” Kate Prest (vocal); Heller. 
"Study,” Op. 46, No. 16, Knee Camp
bell (piano) ; Brass!n, “Nocturne,". Lil
lian Fife (pi-amp) : Beethoven, "Adagio 
Cantaihile," “Rondo" (Sonata Pathéti
que”), Edna McCorkiindalo (piano) ; 
Raff, "Etude Mélodique, Donne," 
Sprites of the Glen," Dorothy X-Sson- 
(piano).

The teachers represented were: T. 
C Jefférs, Mus. 'Bac.; Al'i:”’ Mansfield,

„ . T, Coll,
f dry M.C-

BABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 
WIRE SOLDER

THE CANADA METAL CO., Limited
31 William St., Toronto

I

E“Valse,” 13J
But every one who 1rs» been en

lightened, and brought to a clear 
knowledge of God and to the oppor
tunities provided for his salvation from 
sin and death, is more responsible for 
the manner in which he accepts or re
fuses “the gift of God, eternal life 
thru Jesus Christ our Lord.”

Instant death from electric shock will 
be the method of executing the penalty 
of wilful sinners during the next age, 
and not hanging nor decapitation 
Thus it was that in olden times two of 
Aaron's sons, having violated their re
lationship with God and having dis
obeyed Him, were smitten to death. 
Fire from the Lord smote them—an 
electric flash. We ltoay be sure that 
torture will! not be needlessly inflicted 
on such. They will lose everything, 
but will not be tortured. Stripes or 
punishments, chastisements, are some
times "Used of the Lord, but always in 
a reformatory manner—“He chasten
ed every son whom He recti veto." H 
chastens hone others—none for whom 
chastising would accomplish no bless
ing. Such.will be smitten down In the 
second death.

i SOCIETY NOTES »V five Minutes 
Sometimes Makes 

A Big Difference

■
MHer. I_

ctivéagaienath<Lers^ter ^ ^
Mrs. Roht. Johnston of 280 Jarvls-SL. 

and her daughter, will receive this a*, 
ternoon and not again this

ti of R. Roevnhedd, 87 
street, to-n-ght, and arrested Rceten- 
head and six others on a charge of 
gambling on toe Lord's Day. They 
were all admitted 1o ball.

‘His Last Dollar.” ,
David Higgins, who has so long been 

Identified with the popular racing play, 
"His Last Dollar,” will be seen next 
week at the Grand in a splendid re
vival of this famous drama.

1
> season.

KING TO FETE CHILDREN.
'

If You Arè Suffering the Tortues 
of Indigestion and Hsve to 

Watt Until Someone Runs 
to the Drug Store For a 

Box of Stuart'* Dys
pepsia Tablets

til
li

Mus. Bac.; T. B. Kennv .. 
M. Marion Porter, and 
Mahon.

RHEUMATISM AND COMMON LONDON, March 5.—King George 
■will entertain 100,00a children of Lon-- 
don, according to amnoomcemervt a* 
the coronation fete to* Iba held In til* 

One-Way Second-Class Settlers’ Ex- Crystiti Palace on June 30. 
cursions, Every Tuesday,

March 14 to April 25 inclusive,
Trunk Railway, Sys-
all points in On- Th« grade of materials used In the 

tario, Kingston and west, to princi- ( construction of the Gerhard Heintx- 
pal points in Saskatchewan and Alber. i man pianos, the , knowledge and ex- 
ta Including points on Grand Trunk Perlence that is brought to bear upon 
ratifie Railway. The Grand Trunk is j ?vel*y small detail, the skill of th* 
the only double-track route to Chicago, j-iained workmen, the pride in pro-. 
Full particulars, rates, literature, etc., ! anting an Ideal piano and maintaining 
from Grand Trunk agents, or address i a world-wide reputation all assure the ' , 
A E Duff, tD.P.A., G.T.R., Toronuo, Purchaser of obtaining Ganada'e best

Piano in deciding on this well-known 
instrument. The firm'- new salesroom» 
are at 41-43 Queen-street west, directly 
opposite toe city hall, Toronto.

;
whereas to-dayJury,

weakness of the race Is such that one 
out of every one hundred and fifty 
adults Is In an insane asylum, and the 
marriage of brothers and sisters 1» 
prohibited, and even the marriage of 
second cousins Is disapproved and held 
responsible for Increasing weak-mind
edness.

,, ... ,. . . The scriptures tell us that under
Many treatments will relieve the aches-. Me3siah-8 Kingdom the days of a man 

and pains of rheumatism, but there is only : „hall ^ as the days Qf a tree. And 
one way to cure that dread disease, f he lt ,la .Relieved that some trees live to 
common sense method is to remove the at least a thousand years old. This 
cause, and the efiects will soon disappear.

Rheumatism is caused, as is well

SENSE Irene Franklin at Shea’s.
Manager Shea's show this week Is 

headed by Irene Franklin. This Is her 
first appearance here since she de
serted vaudeville some seasons ago 
and made a success of the "Summer 

Her repertoire is new and

f cincb
Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Eliminates ths 

Uric Acid. .. . ' HIGHEST GRADE ONLY.Free Trial Package.
via Grand 
tern, from

The Instant relief afforded poor,, 
over-iburdened stortaohe by "the use ofs 
a Stuart"* Dyspepeia Tablet should Be. 
a reason for constantly keeping a box( 
on hand—at home and at the office as, 
well.

Widowers. . __
she will have the assistance of Burt 
Green at toe piano.

The special attractions for the week 
are J. C. Nugent, assisted by Miss Jule 
York, in Mr. Nugent's best skit, “The 
Squarer,” and the Charles Ahearn 
Troupe, the whirlwind comedy cyclists. 
Included In this week’s bill are Lew 
Anger, Havfiand and Thornton, Clif
ford and Burt, Lucianla Lucca, 
Strength Brotoers and the, Kineto- 
graph.

%for every man.Is God’s provision
Messiah’s Kingdom Is to dominate 

known, by the failure of the kidneys to the earth for a thousand years, with a 
perform their intended work of filtering view to blessing5 Adam and all of hts 
the uric acid out of the blood and plim- posterity—with a view' to uplifting 
mating it from the body through the them from sin and degradation and 
bladder. When the kidneys go on strike, 
the uric acid is carried to • the joints 
and tissues, where it causes stiffening 
of the muscles, and the ex cru tinting pains 
of rheumatism.

Father Morriscy, the learned priest- 
physician, after much research devised a 
prescription which would act dirèctly on 
the kidneys, and by toning them up to 
vigorous action, cause them to clear the 
system of the uric acid. This remedy, 
known as No. 7, has been used success
fully in thousands of cases.

Father Morriscy’s Liniment- will bring 
relief from the effects of rheumatism, 
w hile his No. 7 Tablets will get to work 
on the cause and in due time cure the 
disease.

Why suffer from this painful and trou
blesome affliction, when by using the 
common sense methods originated by 
Father Morriscy and successfully followed 
for years, it is possible to aid Nature 
to restore you to health >

If you are not yourself rheumatic, you 
doubtless know of some one who is, and 
who would bo glad to learn of a treatment 
which has such a consistent record of 
cures. It is easy to take and sure to 
benefit and ultimately cure rheumatism. 
fiOc. a box, at your dealer's, or from 
Father Morriscv Medicine Co. Ltd..

.3
\8«.. A I“Consumption ”

Three Doctors Attended Her. 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino 

Syrup Cured Her.
It t*s long been known that the bal

samic odor of »he newly cut pine tree
tionjActs HI, 19-21), win not only be ^Vptiv^fere a^rerivf a^ 
^h>sfc:rimp°erfec0t1o™TtS'b>°tep ^ the Pe£-e?ft^Pinra Sinrebut few 

to-ward Perfection, but so long as he , '^neL ™many to_

to. the end of that blessed thousand jknow that the essential healing principle 
years. If we had never seen trees; if : of the pine has been separated, and 
our " own experiences had been with I refined, and combined with other absorb- 
vegetation such as perishes within a j ent, expectorant and soothing medicines 
year, we might have difficulty in be- of recognized worth in the manufacture 
Ueving some one who would • tell us ! of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
of having seen trees centuries old. Mrs. Charles McDermott, Bathurst, 
Such a statement would seem as un- N.B- writes: “I thought I would write 
reasonable to us as to tell us that and let you know the benefit I have 
humanity could live for a thousand i received through the use of your Dr. 
years or forever. ; Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Three

years ago I bad Consumption and had 
three doctors attending me, and they 
were very much alarmed about my con
dition. I was so weak and miserable I 
bould not do my housework. While 
looking through your B.B.B. almanac I 
saw that Dr. Wood’s Norway Piùe Sfrup 
was good for weak lungs so I got a bottle 
and after tahin^ ten bottles I wes com
pletely cured. At that time I weighed 
135 pounds and now weigh 172, a gain of 
87 pounds In three years. I now keep it 
in the house all the time and would not 
be without it for anything as I owe my 
life to it.”

Price 25 cents at all dealers. Manu
factured only by The T. Milburo Ce» 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. _____ -1

vlsitoOnt-i
1 < Big Immigration.

At the meeting of the Pioneer Adult j 
School yesterday morning, It 'was re- 

The Lady Buccaneers. ported that the immigration from
The Lady Buccaneers, which comes gngjan<j was assuming vaster propor- 

to the Star for this week, Is said to tlxmS this year than ever before. In Death of Sergeant-atArms.
be one ,of the best attractions in bur- j_,eiceater alone fifty families connect- QUEBEC, Mirch V-Nbws reached 
lesque and, when seen here last sea- td w!th adult schools there are pre-‘ town to-day of the death at St. Jean 

left a reputation wJjich other pg.nng to come to Canada. Arrange- des Challlon, of E. H. Latiberte, eerg- 
shows might well envy. This year 3 ments wére made to assist those arriv- ; eant-at-arms of the provincial house, 
production is said to be very elaborate, ! i^g jn Toronto. The pioneer headquar- 1 Mr. Latiberte had been ill for only ». 
the costuming elegant, and the com- ters j6 at 359 West Adelaide-«. 
pany selected, and so evenly balanced 
that a more delightful evening’s en
tertainment is seldom found In the 
theatres. Jos. K. Watson is toe prin-' 
clpal comedian' of the organization 
and Helen Van Buren is the prima 

Atf olio of vaudeville acts Is

’!
death. The uplifting Influences will 
begin at once, following the great time 
of trouble wlto which the kingdom 
will be Inaugurated.

Whoever, then, by obedience to toe 
laws of the kingdom will avail himself 
of the blessed privileges of restitu-

© After all, Dunlop Tire» 
best.

' serve you
.
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progresses, he may live—clear down

Welcome» Rnlek Relief.'The Stomach
A Stuart’s Tablet net only aide dl-; 

gestion but It actually di^ee toe dl-geet- 
Ing Itself. In other word's it furnishes
exactly the seme elements for the dl- v—,-1= ..gestion of food as the natural juices, headed by Mile,. Emerge, a recent im- 
of the stomach. The etomaoh. there-, portation, who does a disrobing act 
fore. Is r.ot called upon to do any of! which is both daring and delightful, 

churn the Juices!

The real reason for the popularity of Dalton's French 
Drip Coffee is its real excellence. It is in a class by 
itself when compared with ordinary ^Coffee such 
used to buy.

donna.
!j

as youthe work except to 
furnished by" thé tablet and then pushi 
the digested foçx) along Into the intes
tines where It will be still further di
gested and the -Strength taken tip by 
gases, belching, foul breath or constl- 
and nerves of the body.

So by taking a Stuart's Dyspepsia.' 
Tablet after a meal you give the nom-, 
ach the rest lt needs in which to mend 
Itself and grow well again. And you 
absolutely prevent the muring of any 
food...the formation of any poisonous 
the- blood lo be carried to the muscles 
patlon. ...

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have done 
more for humanity and have caused 
more

reweHarry Hastings' Big Show.
This week’s attraction at the Gayety 

theatre will be “Harry Hastings' Big 
Show.” This company is without doubt 
the leading burlesque organization on 
the road. It Is’ composed of all the 
prominent artists In the profession. A 
large and select company of beautiful 
lady burlesque stars and eminent 
comedians; also the pick of the vaude
ville stage. This elegant gathering of 
artists Is headed by the eminent Cali
fornia Nightingale, Miss Viola Shel
don. The others who follow will be a 
sufficient guarantee of the merit of the 
company: Harry Hastings. Tom Coyne, 
Hill, Cherry and Hill, The Harmonious 
Four, Harry Harvey, Bohannon and 
Corey, Mona Raymond and as a special 
feature George Armstrong, "The Hap*-

Daltons French Drip Coffee-
it

Have we not Indeed seen children 
old and wrinkled looking, yet only In 
their teens? And have we not seen 
others cheerful, fresh and coirnara- 
tlvely young-looking at sixty and sev
enty?

At the present time God “winks” at 
much of the wrong-doing that there 
is in the world. He does not interfere 
with It. But of course every trans
gression carries with it naturally more 
or less of a depraving Influence on the 
transgressor’s mind and body. The 
conscience is toe most tender and the 
most important element of our human 
nature. Whoever violates it. whoever

, 1
I

is real Coffee—nothing else. It 
is roasted specially and ground < 
in such a way that all Tannin 
and indigestible fibre is re
moved.
Mild and • Strong Blends 

10c., 20c* and 40c. Tins.

i

I* m 30

rejoicing than any other one 
agency that ean be named.

Every druggist everywhere sells and 
personally recommends Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets. rThe price Is SO cent- 
per box. If you first with to try then 
a sample package will be sent you fre 
If you write to F. A. Stuart Co., ISO 
Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

KMontreal, Que.
Sold and guarar.leed In Toronto by: 

The Broadway Drug Co., cor. Spadlna 
Ave. and College St. : Hennessey’s Drue 
Co., Ltd., 107 Yonge St. ; J. W. Wood, 
cor. Carlton and Parliament Sts. ; also

lge Bt. ; j.
_______  ___  Parliament Sts. ; also

T7Ô Bast Quean St. ; W. T. Pearce, 1631 injures it. much or little, will proper-
^ooper DrugaCo°., Ltd.D8U3 Kln| s:t. w! ' ^onately be disadvantaged in the fu
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